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No nain no aain SUNY budget threatens
retrenchment warfare

Matt Turner, a construction technology major from Peekskill,
works out on a lat and pulleymachine in the new Fitness Center.
Records show that an average of 225 crowd the lower level
Farrell facility each week night to get in shape. See 8tory on page 3

First time ever Ph0,°

Bronco hoopsters beat
Broome C.C. 99 - 84

By J.D. Oznot
For the first time in the history

ofDelhi Tech basketball, themen's
team beat Broome County Com¬
munity College Feb. 1 at Broome.
The score for this historic game
was 99-84. Making a sweet victory
even sweeter at Broome that night,
the women's basketball team
waltzed away with its own 62-45
win.
Coach Gary Cole has received

congratulatory phone calls from
college and high school coaches
throughout the region who realized
the significance of thewin. Another
part of the significance was that
the Broncos managed this victory
without the help of leading scorer

Gerald Scott who is out with a

sprained knee ligament.
Cole said he did not realize that

the Broncos would have a good
shot at winning against Broome
away because "we beat them 88-60
here, Nov. 16." Also, Broome came
to the Feb. 1 matchup having won
five out of the last seven games and
Delhi came having won five out of
the last six.
Freshman JeffGalvin played an

outstanding game. He scored 40
points—more than any Delhi
basketball player has scored in
regulation play in Cole's nine years
here. Galvin's high scoring aside,
the sky battle with Broome was

(Continued on page 8)

By Richard E. Dobbins il
According to the SASU News

Release printed on Jan. 18, 1989,
Arlette Slachmuyler, SASU Pres¬
ident, felt the recent SUNY budget
proposal "is devastating to public
higher education. Not only is it a
grave injustice to students, but it is
time that we all recognize that
helping SUNY helps the state. Our
economic future depends on an
educated workforce."
The proposed 1989-90 budget

for Delhi Tech for fiscal year
beginning April 1, 1989, may be
increased over last year's budget.
The increase has taken everything
from salary increases to early
retirement paybacks into con¬
sideration.
The increase could bring the

overall Executhe budget to the
sum of $13,353,700.
But Governor Cuomo has pro¬

posed to SUNY Chancellor D.
Bruce Johnstone to cut back a

lump sum of $47 million from the
entire SUNY budget. This cut back
could mean a 5% reduction, from
the Delhi Executive budget, of
$667,700.
Seventy-six percent of the

current Delhi budget is for paying
campus salaries. If a cut back of
this magnitude is approved, Delhi
alone could lose between ten and

twenty positions.
Delhi is not being singled out for

these cuts, all of the SUNY system
is going to be affected. According
to the Oneonta Star, SUNY One-
onta may lose between $1.3million
and $1.7million and SUNY Coble-
skill could be reduced bv $713,400.

Contrary to a popular rumor,
programs being eliminated as of
Aug. 31, 1989 have nothing to do
with the proposed budget cuts of
this year. "Program deletions,
slated for next fall, are part of an
on-going process at the college and
not connected to the current bud get
situation," according to Robert
Hartung, Director of Communi¬
cations for Delhi. "Plans for
phasing out those programs began
more than a year ago with pro¬
visions made to continue to serve

students already enrolled in those
programs," he said. The programs
being phased out are: food- sales
and distribution, energy systems,
equine management and industrial
technologies.
Other portions of the school

that may be affected by the cuts
include library acquisitions, equip¬
ment purchases, temporary services
and supplies and expenses.
Chancellor Johnstone stated in

the Oneonta Star that "As an

alternative to the destruction of
programs and staff retrenchment,
I would very easily and quickly
advocate a tuition increase." Since
1983 the tuition for undergraduate
state residents has been held at

$1,375 per year.
Delhi Tech President, Seldon

M. Kruger, stated, "I have to view
this as a retrenchment budget,
geared toward downsizing the
University as a whole. From now
until April 1, then, we will have to
work very hard to present our case
and win support for public higher
education."

Student arrested
for felony forgery

By Amy Bu*rkl*
A 18-year-old Delhi Tech student

was arrested Jan. 30 on two counts
of second-degree forgery. The
student allegedly tried to withdraw
$350 from a former roommate's
bank account at the FirstNational
Bank of Downsville branch in
Delhi.
The student charged with for¬

gery, who lives in Russell Hall,
firstwithdrew $350 from his former
roommate's savings passbook. At
this point the charge would have
been petit larceny.
The roommate and owner of the

account then went to the bank to
withdraw a substantial amount of
money to pay his rent for the
semester and realized that the

money was missing. He then filed
notice with the bank.

The offending student then real¬
ized that there was more money in
the account and attempted to make
a second withdrawal. As soon as

the student signed his name for the
money, the charge became felony
forgery. Bank personnel contacted
police, and with the help of campus
security, the student was appre¬
hended and arrested.
Phil Parenteau, Director of

Public Safety, was unable to give
out the student's name because of
his youthful offender status. He
and his attorney, Richard Farley,
have met several times and the
court case is still pending. Greg
Krzyston, Delhi Tech's Housing
Director, spoke with the student
on Jan. 31 and said that college
action will be taken as soon as the
court case is settled.
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Editorial

Should we favor raising tuition?
Why not? In view of the recent budget proposal, Delhi Tech

may be forced to cut back between 10 and 20 positionsoutof the
number of staff members here on campus because of lack of
adequate monies. Seventy-six percent of the overall Delhi
budget is used to pay the salaries of the staff and if the monies
needed to sustain these positions are not allocated, some of our
educational assets may evaporate.
it takes an instructor seven years, in addition to a high level of

performance, to attain tenure here at Tech. No matter what the
credentials that individuals carry, if they have not been here for
seven years, their positionsmay be in jeopardy. Thiswould mean
thatmany influential and ambitious instructors here could be put
out to pasture.
Other personnel contributing to campus life in dozens of ways

could also be forced to leave.
The present cost of tuition is $1,375 per year and has been

since 1983. This semester, spring 1989, the enrollment here is
2,210. The overall intake ofmoney towards tuition this semester
was $3,038,750. With an increase in tuition of only $300, the
overall intake could be $3,701,750, a difference of $663,000. A
difference that could make a difference.
This institution needs to expand, not contract. With a slight

influx ofmoney this school could keep doors open thatmay be in
the process of being shut.

REDII

What do you think?
By Greg Gamble

The Roving Reporter asks:
"Being faced with cuts in the quality of your education, would you be
in favor for a tuition hike?"

Tech tips
Delhi student diet
high in fat, protein

Laura U JeNlff, O'Connor Hall.
"I'm not in favor for a tuition increase, because
I'm paying for quality education now. Why
should I pay more, for less?"

Richard Drummond, O'Connor Hall.
"No, I wouldn't be in favor for an increase
because, not everyone can afford the tuition
now, and by raising the tuition, it will cause
more hardship cases than there is now."

By Barbara McGill-Rudolph. M.A., R.D.
The students in Nutrition 1-4250

complete a seven-day diet analysis
on their food intake as part of the
requirements for the course. Over
the last 15 years of reviewing the
results of the assignment, some
very specific food patterns and
behaviors have surfaced about the
Delhi students' eating patterns. The
difference of foods consumed on

weekends and those eaten during
the school week is very notable.
Weekends for many consist of

pizza, snacks, and alcohol. Some
have milk or juice. Most will have
one relatively balancedmeal during
that time period. During the week,
most are inclined to consume two

meals daily - some balanced; many
are not nutritious. There is a lot of
snacking which occurs after 9 p.m.
On average, the women are lower

in kilocalories than is healthy,
ranging from 800-1500. The aver¬
age amount needed to maintain
oneself in a horizontal position
with no other activity is 1400
kilocalories. The average woman
needs about 2000 kilocalories, man
about 2500. As a result, most
women do not obtain needed cal¬
cium, vitamins A and C, B complex,
iron, zinc, and selenium, as well as,
complex carbohydrates. They eat
little or no fruits, vegetables, dairy
products, and whole grains.
Unfortunately, fats are a high

consumption item for both men
and women. For the woman, salad
dressing is a high K calorie and fat
item. Two level tablespoons of oil
is enough to meet daily needs if no
other fats are consumed in the diet.
In the 15 years of reviewing the

diet analysis results, not one
student, (male or female), was
below their need for protein. Not
even those who were anorexic.
Most had, on the average, two
times the amount ofprotein recom¬
mended by the RDA. Some had as
much as four-five times the RDA
on a daily basis. Given these facts,

one can see how unnecessary
protein supplements are.
The issue for students is one of

appropriate food choices for one's
needs. Balance, moderation, and
variety are the key approaches to
healthy life-long eating behaviors.

Work-study
available
The college Financial Aid Office

announces that work study awards
are still available. Interested
students should come to the
Financial Aid Office Room 124 in
Bush Hall to sign up and have
eligibility determined. Typical
positions available are in all
academic divisions, the physical
education department, the child
care center, and maintenance.
Vince Pellegrino, Assistant Dir¬
ector of Financial Aid, feels this
presents students with an op¬
portunity not only to make money
but to gain valuable experience.
"We say to the world that Delhi

is the place where experience
counts..." Pellegrino said. "This is
a chance for you (students) to gain
some experience."

SADD organized
Twenty-five students attended

the organizational meeting of the
campus chapter of Students
Against Driving Drunk (SADD)
January 31. Raymond Pucci, ad¬
missions counselor, and Thomas
Glass, public safety officer, agreed
to serve as advisors for this or¬

ganization, and an executive com¬
mittee of 10 students was formed.
The organizational meeting also
included a presentation by Renee
Barchitta, a Stop-DWI educator,
who suggested activities for the
group.

Larry Tang, Russell Halli
"No, because the SUNY system was created
for lower cost tuition compared to the private
schools; for equal, and sometimes even better
education."

Marfc Lymus, Russell Hall:
"Yes, and no. Even if they raise tuition, it will
still be less than any private school, also there
will be less cuts from the school's budget. But
some students have trouble paying the tuition
now."
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A Tech student's guide to the easiest and hardest courses
By Terry Benkowlt*

Being a student at Delhi means
subjecting yourself to classes with
various levels of difficulties. This
can mean having an easy classwith
a hard teacher, or having a hard
class with a hard teacher, or even
having an easy class with an easy
teacher. If you are like a majority
of students everywhere you pro¬
bably would want to take the easy
way out. If you have to endure two
years here, the easiestway seems to
be the only way. Why not?
Taking special notice of student's

opinions when I asked them what
they considered to be "blow-off'
and "challenging" courses, I was
quick to get responses to easy
classes, but it was like pulling
clumps of hair out to decide which
courses was actually the hardest.
The trouble was not in thinking of
one, it was in picking WHICH
one!

Strictly as a warning to other
students and intentionallyavoiding

any direct insult to teachers, one
off-campus student remarked bold¬
ly, "Philosophy with Camilla Smith
is the hardest." Quite literally she
stated, "The woman is deadly. You
get a lot ofwork and it's hard, but
you really get to know the material.
I liked her though, she really made
you learn if you could handle it
and had the patience to stick with
it."
To protect students from the

wrath of their superiors for spilling
their guts, the names of students
are remaining anonymous. We
don't want any student/teacher-
related deaths. Like I said before
this is not an insult to any professor
here at Delhi.
Going further into my investi¬

gation, I found more opinions of
"challenging" courses according to
some classroom victims. Oneweary
third-year student remarked "Bio¬
logy lecturewith Dr. Henault when
I was a freshman was pretty rough.
I've never been especially good at

science but when we took notes
every day, I eventually filled three
sections of a five-subject notebook
which didn't help my sanity. I did
learn that I had to know the
material if I was ever going to
pass."
Surprisingly I started getting

other answers like Fiction, Field
and Natural History, and British
Lit, and I collected several from
the sciences. If you are not mathe¬
matically or scientifically inclined,
just looking at names like Calculus,
Chemistry, and Physics is scary.
Most students were smiling and

started to relax when they began
thinking of the easy classes they
had taken. Included were: Intro to
Businesswith Mr. Magnusen. As a
shy second year student stated, "I
hate to say it but it was a "blowoff
class, I don't want to insult him but
everyone knows he's an easy teacher
and he's such a nice guy." Another
favorite was Mr. Reithers volleyball
gym class. "The guy is great, he

really gets students involved in
pkying. I know he cares." The best
one I heard, because it was also
one of my favorites was Mrs. Z's
Study Skills class, "It was the
easiest course but I don't mean

that with any offense to Mrs. Z.
She made the class fun and pretty
interesting. Outside of class she
even makes the special effort to
converse with you and ask you
how things are going.
I'm sure everyone has come to

their own conclusions about fav¬
orite and most despised classes.
Don't take these personal opinions
from others as a literal guide for
taking the right classes for you. A
bad class for someone may be the
best for you. Hang in there; Delhi
isn't forever. Always keep in mind
that it may get worse where ever

you go next, whether it be out in
the working world or even if you
continue your education in a bigger
school.

Hundreds jam new weight room nightly to train for break
By J.D. Oznot

If you haven't seen the new

weight room on the lower level of
Farrell, and especially if you
haven't seen it between 5 and 7
p.m. Monday through Thursday—
you literally don't know "where it's
at."
An average of 225 people a day,

mostly students, are packing the
place in an effort to condition their
bodies for the upcoming winter
and spring breaks. Coach Ray
Miro, who runs the center, says
that the heaviest use of the facility
is between 5 and 7 at night although
it is open 9 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. and 4-9
p.m. Mon. - Fri. and 12-4 on Sat.

Activities buzz
in Farrell cellar

By Tammy Gundarsan

Many students have visited the
popular Fitness Center, but some
don't know about the other part of
the newly renovated lower level of
Farrell Hall. This level houses
offices for many organizations,
meeting rooms and the Fitness
Center.
Some of these offices include the

yearbook, Fidelitas; the Oracle;
the music room (which will soon
be receiving a new baby grand
piano, and guitar amps); a suite for
the campus radio station, WDTU;
and the Photography Club's dark

"In the fall the weekday numbers
were running 130-140 a day, but
since we came back for the new

semester they are way up to as
much as over 250," Miro said.
What equipment do all these

people train with? They have lots
of free weights, various leg
machines, lat and pulley machines
which have six stations all together,
flat benches, incline boards, and
abdominal boards, as well as
dumbbells.
"At night there's not a machine

that's not used," Miro said.
Miro feels that Delhi has one of

the best fitness centers in the SUNY

room. There are also meeting
rooms, available for any student
organizations, as well as a con¬
ference room, and an Arts and
Crafts room.
For any students' use, there are

two sound-proof rehearsal rooms,
and meeting rooms A ^tnd B, which
can be opened to make a single
room. These rooms are "green
sheetable"; to use these rooms,
students just have to sign up for
them.
The lower level, which used to

be a "bomb-shelter", is handicap
accessible. Rehabilitation was
scheduled to begin in December of
1986, but didn't start until the
summer of 1987. The lower level is
decorated in mauve and grey, and
carpeting is expected any day now.
Many of the student organizations
have already moved into their
offices. Students are encouraged
to come down and use these rooms.

system, especially in comparison
with those at SUCO and SUNY
Binghamton. Recently, mirrors
have been installed that according
to Miro, really pick up the atmos¬
phere. The only things the fitness
center could really use right now
are a clock and a water fountain,
Miro says.
Students don't have the fitness

center completely to themselves
'though. Miro is organizing a 400-
mile Bike Club especially for faculty
and staff that has an interesting
mix of adults riding up to eight
miles per day the first two weeks,
10 miles per day during weeks

By Rum Gullakson
This semester's Student Senate

has leapt from the starting gate.
After the election of a new sec¬
tary, Russ Gullekson, the senate is
once again complete with a five-
member executive board. The
senate has many plans, including
an Easter-egg hunt for the kiddies,
a semi-formal ball, and an activity
fair. Possibilities for handling the
1989 commencement exercises, es¬
pecially the honors convocation,
have been discussed.
A major crusade of the Student

Senate this semester is to lobby the
state against the new S.U.N.Y.
budget. The Senate is sending out
anti-budget postcards and is plan¬
ning on sending representatives to

three through eight, and 20 miles
per day for weeks nine and ten.
Whether this underground fitness
center is filled with students or

staff, men or women, it assures us
all of one ecological fact. When
spring springs in Delhi, many
creatures that are emerging from
their burrows will make this a
more beautiful place to live and
look.

a conference in Albany. The idea is
that if everyS.U.N.Y. school comes
out against the budget, it may be
changed.

Professor Valencia Zacharc-
zenko announces the formation,
Feb. 8, of an advanced French
conversation group that will meet
each Wednesday at 12:20 in the
faculty lounge on the seventh floor
of Evenden. The group is for
anyone and everyone in the college
community who would like an

opportunity to use his or her French
more often. Students, faculty and
staff are all welcome to come,
bring bag lunches, and get to know
each other better en francais.

The 1989 N.Y. Telephone Schol¬
arships for second semester

minority students are available.
See Mr. Elvi in the Student
Development Center.

Senatemakes Spring plans
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Sports
Lady Broncos have great season

By J.D. Oznot
The women's basketball team's

Feb. 1 60-45 rout of Broome
Community College was only one
high point in a great season.
According to Coach Linda Mor-
ford, "this is the first time Coach
Cole can remember we've had back
to back winning seasons." They
are ranked second in Region III
and their 13-3 record is heading the
Lady Bronco hoopsters to the
NJCAA Subregionals Feb. 25-26
and Regionals at Cayuga March
3-5.
Their excitement and pride are

considerable, Coach Morford can
offer no complicated explanations
for their success.
"I have nine very talented

athletes," says Morford. "They
work hard and have very balanced
scoring. Noone is a star player,"
Throughout the season Morford's
strategy has been to substitute her

By J.D. Oznot
When we think of the pool, each

of us probably thinks of how we
use it ormaybe just the one time we
saw it. Here is a comprehensive
rundown of what the pool is to a
wide range of people - from six-
month-old infants to seniors, on
campus and in the community.
Here's what's going on at the pool:

1. Lap Swim and Open Swim
-Sixty to 80 people each day simply
go swimming in the pool. Amix of
faculty, staff, students and com¬
munity people use lap swim, 11:30-
1:15 p.m. and 5-7 p.m., Monday-
Friday. Open Swim takes place
Monday-Friday, 7-9 p.m.

2. Intramural8 and Swim Club -

Also going on during Open Swim
are two student activities, intra¬
mural games which will include
water polo and water basketball
and swim club. A state-of-the-art
timing device has recently been
installed for racing.

3. Lessons - The Director of
Aquatics offers swimming lessons
both for students and people from
the community. This semester the
physical education courses Ed
Morford is teaching include a
course for nonswimmers, a course
for beginning swimmers and a 2-
credit Water Safety Instructor
class. The community lessons
offered vary a great deal ofvariety.
They include Saturday morning
children's lessons, which have been
going on since the summer and
involve babies, teenagers and lots
of children in between. Morford is
also beginning adult lessons,

players often in each major posi¬
tion. Marylyn John and Jodi
Jurgelon have been playing point
guard equal amounts of time.
Andrea Bice, Stacey Green, Kathy
Parker and Kim Walsh have all
subbed in as forwards. And Kim
Dembeck, Joan Montgomery,
Dawn Packman and Kathy Parker
have all played post.
Andrea Bice, Joan Montgomery,

Kathy Parker and Jodi Jurgelon
form the nucleus of this Lady
Bronco powerhouse with Bice
averaging 15 points and 10 re¬
bounds per game, Montgomery
averaging 10 points and 10 re¬
bounds, Parker averaging 9.8
points and 9 rebounds and Jurgelon
averging 8.4 points and 3.4 re¬
bounds. Those who need some

explosive basketball action might
want to catch the final home games
Saturday, Feb. 11 at 12 noon

against Hudson ValleyCommunity
College and Saturday, Feb. 18 at 3
p.m. against Adirondack Com¬
munity College.

Grapplers fourth
In a season that wasn't preceded

by any recruiting efforts, Coach
Ray Miro still has managed to
develop his wrestlers and bring
them to fourth place regionally.
Miro classifies as "strong

hopefuls for championships"
seniors, Jim Creighton and Bob
Paine, Freshman Todd Passer, and
a senior who will be eligible next
year, Rick Payton.
Other t6p Broncos wrestlers

include freshmen Bernie Dalton
and Rich Morris and seniors Mike
Jackel and Barry Friedberg. He
termed Friedberg as the "most
improved wrestler of the season."
Only one meet between Delhi,

Monroe, and Niagara at Broome
on Feb. 11 and the NJCAA Reg¬
ionals at Monroe on Feb. 18
remain.

Track stars
head forchamps
The Bronco men and women

indoor track competitors have a
"real good" chance of capturing
the Region III Track and Field
Championship Feb. 26at Hamilton
College, according to Coach Jerry
Kilmer. Here are some highlights
of a fine season:

The team resumed competition
Jan. 28 at the Delhi Invitational
between Delhi and Mohawk. The
men's team won 10 of 17 events
and the women swept the meet.
Freshman Brian Jackson has set
two new school records in long and
triple jump, and Christine Carta
has established a new school record
in women's shot put. In addition,
Kirsten Carlson qualified for the
national indoor meet in high jump
and Ilka Slacik qualified for the
naitonal meet in long and triple
jump.
Coach Kilmer summed up his

pleasure with a reference to a

campus landmark. "I'm very
pleased with the kids," Kilmer said.
"And we have a good facility to
train in, The Bubble, that makes a

huge difference in the success of
our program and in recruiting."

Adult lessons
offered at pool
Adult swimming lessons will be

offered on Saturdays at the new
indoor pool beginning Feb. 25.
Lessons, designed for non-

swimmers and weak or fearful
swimmers, will be held Saturdays
from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Kunsela Hall swimming facility at
Delhi Tech. The 12-week program
runs through May 13.
Classes, designed for well-

adjusted swimmers who want to
improve their competency and
learn new swimming strokes, will
meet Saturdays from 5 p.m. to 6
p.m. in Kunsela Hall. This 12-
week program also runs through
May 13.
Both classeswill be led by Shirley

Wood of Walton, an American
Red Cross-certified water safety
instructor.
A special registration session for

the adult program is scheduled for
February 18 from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
in Kunsela Hall. Additional in¬
formation about the program is
available by calling Edward
Morford, Delhi Tech aquatics
director, at (607) 746-4280.

What's happening in the pool?

Community kids frolic in new pool.

nonswimmers and more advanced
swimmers. Registration for these
^classes will be Feb. 18 and the
lessons themselves will beginMarch
4. (see article)

4. Aquatic School - Coming
March 22-April 1 will be a core of
intensive training courses for com¬
munity members. Water Safety In¬
structor, Lifeguard Training and
Standard First Aid will be offered
along with CPR. Watch for more
information about this in the
March Oracle.
For more information contact

Ed Morford, Aquatic Facilities
Manager, Farrell Hall Pool, 746-
4280.

Photo by Joel Smith

EAP program
keeps us fit
EAP Fitness-Wellness Programs

- Spring 1988. All programs are
offered on Mondays from 12 noon
to 1 p.m. at the Fitness Center,
Lower Level Farrell Hall.
Circuit Training - Feb. 6 and 7;

Strength Training - Feb. 13;
Cardiovascular Training - Feb. 27;
Flexibility Training - March 6;
Weight Control -March 13 and 20;
and Stress Management - April 3
and 10.
For further information, please

leave a message for A1 Kwiecinski
at 4102.
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Bronco hoopsters
on the fence

By J.D. Oznot
With a 12-11 season record at

presstime, the men Bronco bas¬
ketball team is unsure of its chances
of getting a regional bid. Coach
Gary Cole, however, is hopeful
that the team's first-ever win against
Broome CC Feb. 1 will provide the
team with the confidence it needs
to win the majority of the last
seven games.
In any case the last home game

at noon Feb. 11 should provide
fans with a look at an interesting
lineup. Senior co-captains, Bill
Berg and Eric Riihinen have pro¬
vided the team with leadership.

Berg is the leading assist man with
7.9 assist per game which makes
him fourth best in the region.
Riihinen has provided the team
solid play averging seven rebounds
and eight points a game.
The season's top player is Gerald

Scott, a freshman averaging 23.6
points and 11 rebounds a game.
Scott ranks fifth in scoring and
sixth in rebounding in the 32 team-
region. He is currently benched
with a sprained ligament in his
knee. The team's second leading
player, Jeff Galvin, is also a
freshman and he averages 8.8

rebounds and 13 points a game.
Still another freshman, Rick
Josephs, averages 12.3 points per
game and 5.6 assists. Although
young, this team is developing an
ability to do well under pressure
that could make this the eighth of
Cole's nine teams to have a winning
season and go on to post-season
play.

Baseball planned
The 1989 Bronco Baseball Team

is organizing. Anyone interested in
trying out for the team should call
Coach Ray Miro at ext. 4212 or
come by Coach Miro's office in
Farrell to talk with him.

Softball team to

organize soon

Callout for the 1989 Softball
Team will be Feb. 28 at 7 p.m. in
Farrell Gym. According to Coach
Linda Morford, this will be an
informational session at which she
will also start players on a con¬
ditioning program. Official practice
starts March 8, and the first game
will be played April 8 against
Fulton Montgomery Community
College. The teamwill play tweleve
double-headers this season. Any¬
one interested in playing softball
should call Coach Morford at ext.
4267 or come by her office at 165
Farrell prior to the Feb. 28meeting.

Your health

AIDS on Tech campus?
By T. J. Baker, UN. BSN

Thefollowing is thefirst ofa two-
part series:
February is "Heart Month" and

Valentine's Day. In the spirit of
increasing our awareness, it is
vitally important that eachofus do
our part to examine the moral and
ethical questions raised by this
disease and to be compassionate
with those who are already its
victims. The Student Health Center
is featuring AIDS as our theme
this month. Visit, take a free
condom, ask questions, feel safe in
your knowledge.
AIDS is the number one health

priority of the U.S. Public Health
Service. Centers for Disease Con¬
trol projections indicate the pos¬
sibility that 84,133 Americans are

already doomed to die from AIDS
with the added possibility of that
number becoming greater.
The probability ofAIDS becom¬

ing a reality on the Delhi campus
as on any other college campus is
only a matter of time. Generally
speaking, if you are sexually active,
or an IV Drug user sharing "works"
with others, you are at risk for
AIDS. When a student presents at
the student health center with a

sexually transmitted disease (STD)
such as Chlamydia, Gonorrhea,
Syphilis, VeneralWarts, Herpes or
Gardnerella, among others, more
frequently the major question is;
"Could I get, or Do I have AIDS?"
If I got this other STD without
knowing it, why not AIDS? The
answer of course is: It is possible.
However, the more we know and
can learn about AIDS and other
STD's, the more precautions we
can take to protect ourselves, and
hopefully some of the more unrea¬
sonable fears associated with the
disease can be set aside. It is also
important for us to maintain a
level of "appropriate fear" or

"respect" toward this disease called
AIDS; It does kill people. It can
kill you, but it is preventable.
AIDS, Acquired Immune De¬

ficiency Syndrome: a syndrome, a
complex of signs and symptoms
which are indicative of an immune
deficiency, a breakdown of the
body's natural ability to resist
disease. This results in an increased
susceptibility to various diseases,
such as some cancers, a pneumonia
and many others. It is, acquired:
"contracted" or passed from one
person to another.
Not everyone who is infected

with the AIDS virus will develop
the deadly syndrome. They may
have no symptoms at all or very
mild symptoms that persist. They
are infectious to others. Some will
develop a mild version of immune
system , supression called ARC,
Aids Related Complex. Those
suffering from ARC may show
signs and symptoms of malaise,
weight loss, fevers, and swollen
lymph nodes. These people are at
chance of developing full blown
AIDS in the future. Also, remem¬
ber it may take weeks or months
for symptoms to show up or before
an AIDS test could detect anti¬
bodies produced against the virus.
Ultimately, the only way we have

to protect ourselves and those we
love is to gather and share in¬
formation, follow the guidelines
for safe sex and be responsible for
our own behaviors. I think a slogan
coined by the late Dr. Ralph
Johnston ofSUNY at Stonybrook,
author of the SUNY AIDS Edu¬
cation Curriculum is most ap¬
plicable. He said, "AIDS, each one
teach one." We must share in¬
timately and openly one on one.
Each of us can save lives.
Next month: The most recent
statistics on transmission and how
to keepfrom getting AIDS.

AIDS symptoms checklist

1. Swollen Lymph Nodesi Lymph nodes are located behind the
ears, in the neck, under the chin, above the collarbone, under the
armpits, next to the elbows and in the groin. They are part of the
body's defense against infection. Swelling in any of these areas may
indicate only an active immune system at work. But enlarged, hard
and/or painful nodes that last longer than three months may indicate
AIDS or pre-AIDS condition.

2. Fatiguei Everyone feels tired occasionally because of emotional
stress, overwork, dieting, etc. Profound fatigue, however, which has
no apparent cause may be an early signal of serious illness.

3. Fever: Body temperature of more than 100°F is a sign that
something is wrong, usually an infection. Many illnesses can cause fever.
One that persists for weeks or months without explanation could be a sign
of AIDS.

4. Night Sweatsi Sheet-drenching night sweats are a classic
symptom of tuberculosis and are often accompanied by fever and
chills. Persistence ofnight sweats for no apparent cause may also be a
symptom of a pre-AIDS condition.

5. Weight Lossi An unexpected weight loss of 10 or more pounds or
more than 10% of body weight within a two-month period may
indicate a pre-AIDS condition. Often the appetite is also affected.

6. Diarrheal Frequent and loose bowel movements usually mean
that the body is trying to rid itself of a harmful substance. Persistent
diarrhea is not normal, and a doctor should be consulted if the
condition persists for more than one week.

7. Dry Cough and Shortness of Breathi These may be the earliest
symptoms ofPneumocystis carinii pneumonia. The disease may begin
with a dry cough which progresses to shortness of breath as damage to
the respiratory system becomes more severe. A prolonged cough,
fever, chills, tightness in the chest and increased pulse rate are warning
signs of pneumonia.

8. Skin Spots and Rashasi The first signs of Kaposi's sarcoma, a
rare form of cancer which often strikes AIDS patients, are painless
non-itchy lesions. They range in size from a mosquito bit to large
modules. These are usually colored brown, reddish-purple or blue and
can be found anywhere on the body. At the same time, AIDS patients
often develop herpes ulcers in the mouth or anus.

9. Oral Thrushi This is an infection of the tongue and mouth caused
by a yeast called Candida albicans. It is characterized by creamy-white
patches on the tongue and throat. (Studies have shown that amajority
of AIDS victims had thrush infections during the early stage of the
syndrome).

10. Bruising or Blaadingi Cuts take longer to heal in AIDS patients,
who also bruise and bleed easily.

11. Neurological Problems! AIDS patients can suffer brain
infections or tumors and hemorrhages that can result inmemory loss,
seizures, delusions, hallucinations and paranoia. Many of these
conditions are treatable if diagnosed in time.



Entertainment
Winter weekend to sizzle
with comedy, sound, gambling

By Gregory Gamble
WINTER WEEKEND is on its

way. You're probably thinking "So
What,", but winter weekend offers
entertainment that the entire
campus can enjoy. The weekend
starts March 2 and ends March 5.
During those three days, the
campus will be treated to a

comedian, a rock band and a casino
night.
The comedian, Joey Kola, a

Brooklyn born actor and comedian,
has rapidly been making a name
for himself. He has studied im-
provisational theatre with Martin
Harvey Fiendberg at the famed
club, "The Improvisation" in New
York City.
Joey is a gifted comedian whose

brand of humor is drawn from the
most natural comedic source, the
family. It's a unique form ofhumor
that consists of characters, ob¬
servations and funny situations
combined with high energy and
rapid fire delivery.
Joey performs regularly, as a

headliner, at two of New York
City's most popular comedy clubs
- Dangerfield's and Caroline's.
Besides appearing at hundreds of
colleges and clubs throughout the
country, Joey hosts Long Island's
only comedy cable television show.

G. Parking
to spit fire

By Greg Gambia
On Sunday, March 12, at 8 p.m.

in the Little Theatre you will be
treated to a show that you will tell
your grandchildren about. I'm
talking about Gustave Parking.
Gustave has toured all over

Europe, and now, he has come to
America to give us Americans a
taste of comedy with European
flair.
He calls himself a talkative,

eccentric mime. He juggles with
words, with objects, and with
people. Words tend to lose their
original meaning and objects aren't
used for their purposes either.
Does Gustave Parking spit into

the fire? No, he spits chocolate and

You can catch his show Friday,
March 3, in the gym at 8 p.m.
After you have seen the comic,

go straight to bed, because you're
going to need your strength. Why?
Because the rock band "Ice Water
Mansion" will be appearing;
Saturday, March 4, in the gym at 8
p.m.

A good example of raw talent
turning big is Ice Water Mansion,
a five-piece band with members
from the Hornell, Dansville and
Greenwood areas. The group writes
most of its own material and was

recently chosen to perform on
WCMF's Home Grown album.
Their original song, "Music Go

Round" helped IceWaterMansion
attain this covetted position. Com¬
petition is keen for a spot on the
album and Ice Water Mansion
claims the distinction of being the
first from the Southern Tier to be
chosen for this honor.
To make Winter Weekend com¬

plete, Sunday, March 5, is Casino
Night: "Gam-bel-fling". The show
starts at 8 p.m. in the gym. Youwill
be able to gamble your heart out to
win exciting prizes!
Now, isn't this the perfect

weekend? So come out to all the
shows and enjoy.

it bursts into flames.
His show will keep you laughingfrom beginning to end. This is a

perfect example of European
comedy at its best.

Russell Hall is sponsoring a fund
raising drive to sell carnations.
These carnationswill be distributed
to the recipients on Feb. 14,
Valentine's Day, or can be picked
up in the lobby of Russell Hall on
the 14th. The cost is $1.00 per
flower and the buyer has a ehoice
of red, white or pink carnation. A
card will accompany the flower
with a message from the purchaser.
The proceeds will benefit future
programs in the residence hall.

Campus Calendar
Feb. 10 & 11: Movie "Suspect", Little Theatre, 8 p.m.; Feb. 12:
European Soft-Rock: Frederic Chateau, Little Theatre, 8 p.m.; Feb.13-16: EYE-TV Video: "A Raisin in the Sun", Mon.-Thurs., 12 noon, 6and 10 p.m.; Feb. 27-March 2: EYE-TV Video: "A Fish Called
Wanda", Mon.-Thurs., 12 noon, 6 and 10 p.m.; March 3: Comedian:
"Joey Kola", Gym, 8 p.m.; March 4: Winter Weekend Concert: "Ice
Water Mansion;;, Gym, 8 p.m.; March 5: Casino Night: "Gam-Bel-
Fling", Gym, 8 p.m.; March 6-9: EYE-TV Video: "Die Hard", Mon.-
Thurs., 12 noon, 6 and 10 p.m.; March 11: Movie, "House of Games",Little Theatre, 8 p.m.; March 12: Comedy with European Flair:Gustave Parking, Little Theatre, 8 p.m.; March 13-16: EYE-TV Video:
"Young Guns", Mon.-Thurs., 12 noon, 6 and 10 p.m.
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The Delhi College Players will
present the musical comedy Little
Shop of Horrors on March 16, 17
and 18 at 8 p.m. intheFarrell Hall
Theater.

The" Off-Broadway hit of "Little
Shop" has been making audiences
scream (with laughter) for six years.
In this gleefully gruesome musical
Seymour, a woeful florist's as¬

sistant, allows his craving for fame
and fortune to seduce him into
playing nursemaid to aman-eating
plant. The show features a colorful
cast of Skid Row residents singing
rhythm and blues parodies ofsixties
pop music.
The Delhi College production of

Little Shop of Horrors includes a
castof-21 students, a six piece band
and a plant that could easily devour

Delhi if it escapes.
Tickets for this horticultural

horror are now on sale in the
Campus Store in Sanford Hall.
Phone 746-4219 for reservations at
only $5 per seat.
Bring your weed-killer to the

Farrell Hall Theater at 8 p.m. on
March 16, 17 or 18 for Little Shop
of Horrors.
Cast List: Vanessa Wallace,

Shawneladee Cole, Catrina
Johnson, Adam Starr, Laura
Lazir, Tom Ellis, Eric Murray,
Bill Ingram, Jeff Tannenbaum,
Linda Grins, Cheryl Douglas,
Paula Shields, Latonya Evans,
Robert Roach, Marc Castelli, Chris
Hicks, Dan Bristol, John Vassalo,
Gregg McDonald and Jaimie
Shapiro.

WomanTalk perceptive play
By Rum Gullukson

On Sunday, Jan. 29., the Delhi
Campus Ministry and Delhi Inter-
faith Council sponsored the play
WomanTalk. Performed in Even-
den Tower, the play was enjoyed
by everyone that turned out for it.
The play, a parlance betweenmany
wellknown Biblical women, is cast
in modern times at seemingly
random places. One student re¬
ported that the result was full of

laughs and perceptive glimpses o
life.
WomanTalk was presented bi

the Faith and Trust Company
which is the Drama Company o:
the Drew University Thelogica
School. Written by a Drew grad¬
uate, Sloane Drayson-Knigge
WomanTalk has enjoyed perfor
mances in New York, New Jersey,
Virginia, and Canada.

"Little Shop of Horrors" casted

Joey Kola, the Brooklyn-born comedian to play Tech March 3, isa regular at Dangerfield's and Caroline's in the city.
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At theMovieswithGreg
A Raisin in the Sun

Chicago's southside, the five
members of the Younger family
are waiting for a $10,000 check,
their dead father's life insurance
money. They all agreed that the
matriarch of the family can use the
money as she sees fit. All...except
the oldest son, Walter Lee, who
sees the money as an opportunity
to better life for himself, his wife
and their ten-year-old son. He takes
the money entrusted to him and
invests it poorly. Yet, at a most
critical time in all their lives, he
redeems himselfand is able to start
a better future for the entire family.
Lorraine Hansberry, winner of the
1959 New York Drama Critics
Circle Award, adapted her power¬
ful stage play for the screen to
create a powerful film.

Suspect
Cher (Witches ofEastwick) gives

another rave performance in the
chilling, new suspense thriller,

Suspect. She stars as a tough public
defender representing a homeless,
handicapped man (Liam Neeson)
accused of brutally murdering a
young Justice Department aide.
Dennis Quaid (The Big Easy) co-
stars as a lobbyist chosen for jury
duty on the case. Quaid discovers
evidence that could clear Cher's
client and contacts her outside the
courtroom - a violation of the law.
Cher and Quaid place their own
lives in jeopardy when they are
drawn into a deadly conspiracy
that reaches to the highest levels of
power. Determined to put the
pieces of the deadly puzzle together,
they race against time to prove
Cher's client innocent and find the
vicious killer stalking the streets of
Washington, D.C.!

Die Hard

Moonlighting's Bruce Willis
takes on twelve desperate terrorists
in Die Hard, a tense thriller from
the team behind last year's smash

hit, Predator. Willis stars as a New
York City detective who becomes
the only hope for a group of hos¬
tages, one ofwhom is his estranged
wife, being held in a Los Angeles
high-rise office building on Christ¬
mas Eve. Armed with only his
service revolver, determination and
a sense of humor, Willis wages a
deadly cat-and-mouse game against
the terrorists, who have enough
weapons to level an entire city!

Young Guns
A thrilling action/adventure

based on the true story of a rebel
who lived over 100 years ago. In a
lawless and violent time, six young
outcasts take the law into their
own hands when their employer is
murdered in an ambush. They de¬
clare war on his killers and embark
on a bloody reign of terror and
revenge that makes them the objects
of the biggest manhunt in the
history of the West. As their fame
grows, so does the legend of the
leader - Billy the Kid. Featuring
electrifying performances by the
best of Hollywood's new breed -

Emilio Estevez, Charlie Sheen, Lou
Diamond Phillipsand Kiefer Suther¬
land - Young Guns is a new and
entirely different kind of Western
based on the intriguing story of
one of the most colorful and
dangerous figures in the Old West.

A Fish Called Wanda
Monty Phthon veterans, John

Cleese and Michael Palin, team up
with American stars, Jamie Lee
Curtis and Kevin Kline, for this
offbeat comic look at the love-hate
relationship between the British
and Americans. Cleese, who also
wrote the screenplay, stars as a
stuffy English attorney defending
one of an oddly assorted gang of
jewel theives. Among the thieves is
Curtis, a seductive con-woman who
takes a liking to Cleese when he
becomes the accidental owner of
an extremely valuable item from
the gang's recent multi-billion
dollar heist. A criminally funny
comedy, A Fish Called Wandawill
have audiences roaring with
laughter.

A Student Loan Company
As Unique As You Are.

Wu./ ith a name like Educaid
there's only one thing we can
do—specialize in student
loans. This makes Educaid
unique among student lend¬
ers. We've made a business of
servicing students' special
needs. It's all we do. That's
why we're the best. And that's
why you can depend on us tor
that special, personal touch
when you need it.

Educaid knows you can't
wait for your money. You
need it now. From the moment
we receive your loan applica¬
tion, we're fighting the clock
to get you your money fast.
Educaid can save you
money, too. You don't pay
interest on interest while
you're continually enrolled in
school. Educaid capitalizes the
interest (adds it to the princi¬
pal) on your SLS only once—
at graduation.

See your Financial Aid Office.
If you're eligible for a Stafford
Loan (GSL) or an SLS, ask
for Educaid. Or give us a call:

Union, NJ (201) 686-0101
Toll Free: (800) 338-5616
2840 Morris Avenue
Union, NJ 07083
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You should know...

Paula Shields of Downsville, a freshman at the State University
College of Technology at Delhi, NY, puts the finishing touches
on her award-winning entry in the culinary competition at the
International Hotel, Motel and Restaurant Show. Ms. Shields, a
foodservices management major, earned honorable mention
recognition for her creation, which was entered in the pastry
division of the 120th annual Culinary Art Exhibition at the
show. This marks the second consecutive year a Delhi student
has been honored at this prestigious competition.

Kurz campus nominee
for Chancellor's Award

Recruiter Coming to Campus
A representative from Stearns &
Wheeler of Cazenovia will be on

campus Wednesday, Feb. 15, to
interview civil and environmental
technology students for project
engineering positions. Interested
students should sign up for inter¬
views in the Student Development
Center, Third Floor, Bush Hall.
Discount Theater Tickets

Available

"Hizzoner!", at the Longacre
Theatre, New York City, February
11 through March 19,1989. Tickets
may be picked up at the Farrell
Hall Game Room Office.
Voices Wanted

Work on the musical, Friends
Forever, will begin Sunday, Feb.
5, at 7 p.m. in the Campus Min¬
istry Office, Bush Hall, Room 307.
Rehearsals will be held every
Sunday.
Ice Cream Sundae Social and

Cartoon Festival
Take a break before break and join
the fun, Monday, Feb. 13, from
7-10 p.m. in the DuBois Lounge.
Sponsored by D.C.I.C.
Tutors for Math Jitters

A professional math tutor is
available in the Learning Center
from 3 to 5:30p.m. and from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays to assist students with
math problems. Interested students
Broome win
(Continued from page 1)
remarkable for the Bronco's
blasting off from a 40-40 tie at the
half to achieve the final 99-84
score.

Two players beside Galvin scored
often enough to enable Delhi to
take over the game. Galvin's score
in the second half totalled 19 points
while Rick Joseph's score that half
came to 17 of 21 points. Mark
Gerdus made 10 of his 15 points in
the second half. Coach Cole hopes
that the Broome game will do
more than light up the record
books for his players. Having now
won six of the last seven games,
Coel is hopeful that the Broome
victory "will give us themomentum

By LqH Bamta and T.J. Tryon-Bakar
The Peer Educator Program is

beginning its fourth semester on
the Delhi Campus. We are very
excited about this semester, as we
have hired a record 11 students
and have developed a new program
dealing with alcohol abuse.

Peer Educators for the Spring
1989 semester are: Aimee Bongio-
vanni, Vet. Science, Mineola, NY;
Chrystopher Cummings, Business
Admin., Homer, NY; PeterGowan,
Business Admin., Nichols, NY;

can set up an appointment to meet
with the tutor by contacting Joan
Ryckman, 746-4192, or by stopping
by the Learning Center, Bush Hall
347 (across from Academic Com¬
puting).

Public safety
By Matt Mlron

According to Public Safety, the
beginning of this semester has been
relatively quiet. One student was
hit by a car in front ofRussell Hall,
and sustained minor injuries. He
was discharged two hours after
admittance to O'Connor Hospital.
On Friday, Feb. 3, there was a

fire, also in Russell Hall. In¬
formation on the fire is not yet
available. However, the Walton
Fire Department had to be called.
Other than these two major epi¬

sodes, the students have been
exceptionallywell behaved. Minor
incidents have occurred, such as

damage inMurphy Hall, a few cars,
broken into, and a few minor con¬
flicts between students. One student
was arrested for damage sustained
on the Third floor ofMurphy Hall.
Lot guards have been hired to

patrol the parking lots to prevent
damage to students' automobiles.
Says Lt. O'Donnell of Public
Safety, "They (Lot guards) should
be commended."

necessary in the last seven games
for a regional bid."
Although the women basketball

players were likely to receive
tournament bids without their
Broome win, the 60-45 win was
still exciting. In their previous
encounter with Broome on Nov.
17, the Lady Broncos had lost 62-
52. In that game they went eight
minutes in the second halfwithout

scoring. Feb. 1 the women hoop-
sters reversed that situation,
playing a special defense to hold
Broome's two highest scorers,
Doyle and Reintzel. Said Coach
Morford, "Everybody played well."

Michelle Holmes, Vet. Science,
Leicester, NY; Neil Jackson, In¬
dividual Studies, Hempstead, NY;
Dawn Mahanna, BusinessAdmin.,
Southhampton, NY; Susan Miller,
Liberal Arts, Livingston Manor;
Lisa Natale, Liberal Arts, Port
Washington; Nancy Pedagno,
Liberal Arts, Smithtown, NY;
Paige VoLean, Scotia, NY; and
Heidi Waldbauer, Cortland, NY.
Coordinatorsforthe Spring 1989

semester are Lori Barnes, Coun¬
selor, Student Development Cen-

Linda Kurz, mathematics pro¬
fessor, will be the campus nominee
for the 1989 State University
Chancellor's Award for Excellence
in Teaching, it was announced
Feb. 3 by Seldon Kruger, college
president.
"For nearly 20 years, Professor

Kurz has demonstrated a deep
sensitivity to student needs,"
according to President Kruger.
"For example, her second master's
thesis focused on how to reduce
the anxieties that non-mathematics
students experience in math
courses," President Kruger said.
"She has also audited 13 courses

on this campus to better understand
what students encounter in non-

mathematics classes," he added.
Professor Kurz's commitment

to students extends beyond the
classroom, according to the pres¬
ident. "She has been an active

ter, and T.J. Tryon-Baker, Head
Nurse, Health Center.
The PeerEducators are available

to present programs on acquain¬
tance rape and sexually transmitted
diseases. Programs may be re¬
quested by contacting the Health
Center, one of the Peer Educators,
orMs. Barnes orMs. Tryon-Baker.
Work is currently underway on

the new alcohol abuse program.
The format of this program differs
somewhat from the other programs
we have done - it is a skit that

member of campus committees
dealingwith handicapped students,
orientation, alcohol awareness,
cultural affairs and student affairs,"
he said. Professor Kurz also served
as chair of the student life com¬

mittee for the University Faculty
Senate.
"She has strived to improve

academic life on this campus as
well," President Kruger said.
"Professor Kurz was instrumental
in organizing walk-in tutorial
services formathematics students,"
the president said. "She has also
lent her expertise to such programs
as veterinary science, building
trades and surveying," he added.
Professor Kurz's nomination was

forwarded to Chancellor D. Bruce
Johnstone this week. Final de¬
cisions on the 1989 Chancellor's
Award recipients are expected in
April.

involves all 11 students. We plan to
present this program to larger
audiences, hopefully beginning this
month. If anyone is interested in
requesting the alcohol program,
please contact Ms. Tryon-Baker at
x4194, or Ms. Barnes at x4168.
During the fall 1988 semester,

the Peer Educators did 17 programs
in the residence halls and health
classes - and reached over 300
students. We are looking forward
to a very successful spring semester
as well!

Peer educators combat alcoholism


